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BEF Approves Tuition, Compensation Hikes
By Eric Maddy
SANTA FE -:- The state Board
of Educational Finance approved a
$243 million appropriation request
· in the instructional and general area
of the higher education budget at its
meeting here Tuesday.
The request will go to the state
Legislative Finance Committee
Dec. IS for discussion. Final determinations on the higher education
budget will be made during the 1984
Legislature's 30-day session.
The package includes a 16.64 percent increase in the faculty and staff
compens<ttion package and a 5 percent tuition increase. Both increases
would take effect July 1, 1984.
The board also approved a staff
recommendation of $46.8 million
for capital outlay projects. A proposed building to house social sciences and the school of management at
the University of New Mexico was
placed in the "significant need"
category, the highest rating given by
the BEF.
A proposed parking structure near
the UNM Computer Center was
placed in the "needed" category,
which BEF Capital Budget Director

Dwayne Matthews said would give tion by the Albuquerque Technicalit a good chance for passage if funds Vocational Institute calling for a
are available from the Legislature. change in the Vocational Institute
UNM officials said they could come Act that would allow T-VI to offer
up with one-third of the funding for two-year associate degrees.
the proposed $4,8 million project.
The BEF has no authority over
The funding package, approved T-VI but encouraged the institute to
by the board with only minor altera- seek $68,400 to study the plan.
tions, also includes restoration of UNM and the University of Albu100 percent funding of the BEF for- querque offer some two-year demula, return of much of the Land grees, but UA has announced it will
and Permanent Fund for discretion- drop its associate program in the fuary use by the institutions and almost ture in favor of a four-year concept.
$54 million in special projects, such
Tuition was the biggest topic of
as the UNM Medical School, which discussion on the ·instructional and
received more than $19 million.
general proposal, as NMSU Presi"It seemed like a reasonable dent Dr. Gerald Thomas advocated a
approach for meeting our needs," higher tuition hike. "I'm very happy
said Dr. Leonard Napolitano, UNM with the proposal, but the problem is
School of Medicine dean. •'We will going to be selling it to the Legislahave to go back and look at some of ture," said Thomas, who is comthe projects that we want to fund." pleting his last year at NMSU. •'The
UNM had originally requested more first thing that is going to be flagged
than $25 million for the medical is tuition.
school.
''Our students have said. they
A special $LS million appropria- were willing to pay an equal share of
tion was approved to cover a pro- the burden so they can get a quality
jected shortfall in the Land and education," Thomas said. "StuPermanent Fund for the current fis- dents should make the sacrifice.''
cal year. UNM stands to receive
Other university presidents dis$293,000 of the request.
agreed. "Public education is for the
The BEF also .approved a resolu- public,'' said UNM President John

Forum Evokes Contrasting Views on
Dangers,
Advantage_~ of D~ployment
.

By Sharon Comiskey

Deployment of nuclear-tipped
Pershing-2 and cruise missiles in
Europe was the subject Tuesday of
an open forum sponsored by the
University of New Mexico European Studies department.
The forum featured four UNM
faculty members: Edwin Hoyt, professor emeritus of political science;
Andel Lee, assistant philosophy
professor; Charles McClelland, professor of history; and Philip Roeder,
political science professor. The
guest speaker for the event was Tho-

mas Kielinger, Washington correspondent for the Hamburg-based daily Die Welt.
Kielinger opened the forum with a
brief synopsis of NATO's 1979
Dual Track decision, which advocated Euro-missile deployment
while negotiating a reduction in the
NATO and Soviet arsenals.
''The idea· to link the need to modernize nuclear weapons and negotiate reduction was extremely impractical," said Kielingcr, who said he
felt the threat posed by Soviet SS-20
missiles undermined the equality -of
NATO security and led to unrest

Correspondent Thomas Kielinger

Perovich . ''I think it would be selfto raise tuition."

def~ating

"Quality spins out of accessibility," said Dr. John Aragon, NMHU
president. •'It is our job to be responsive, not to place an additional burden on our young people."
The board approved the 5 percent
tuition increase ''across the board,''
as opposed to past three years when
the three doctoral-granting institutions- UNM, NMSU and the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and

Technology - paid the percentage
increase while the thr~c "regional"
universities - Eastern New Mexico, Western New Mexico and New
Mexico Highlands- paid the
actual dollar increase of the larger
schools.
For example, in fiscal 1982-83,
UNM students paid an additional
$20.40 in tuition, a 5 percent increase. Students at New Mexico
Highlands also paid $20.40 more
tuition, but it represented a 6.6 percent increase.

Correlation Between
Education, Pay Seen
By Steve Shoup

The state also ranks very high in
general per-pupil expenditures and
SANTA FE- The quality of has for at least 35 years, Delayo
public education in New Mexico is said. Textbook expenditures per
directly related to teachers' salaries, pupil rate 1Oth in the nation, he
although the quality and pay is not as added.
bad as some say, the head of state
In other business, the LFC also
public education said Tuesday.
discussed compensation changes for
Speaking before the state Legisla- state employees. Leo Griego, state
tive Finance Committee, Leonard personnel director, presented to the
Delayo, state superintendent of committee a package which would
education, said he believes there is a reinstate 5 percent annual merit instrong relationship between salary creases to productive employees, inand attracting and retaining quality crease starting salaries, increase salary ranges for each classification
teachers.
Delayo said he wished to ·'lecture and make the state sole contributor
and admonish 11 those who take a to employee retirement benefits.
negative view of state education, Employees currently contribute half
and pointed out several statistics. the total money to their retirement
New Mexico public school teachers' funds.
salaries rank 20th in the nation,
Proposals submitted Tuesday will
averaging $20,600 this year, he be considered by the executive
said, and the increase in New Mex- branch when it puts together its
ico teachers' pu1·chasing power appropriations package for the 1984
ranks second in the country.
Legislative session. A similar packDelayo said he favors increasing age will be assembled by the House
teachers' salaries, making$25,000a Appropriations Committtee in
goal for starting wages.
January.

among European nations who fear
separation from the United States.
In defense of Euro-missile deployment, Kielingcr claimed that
medium range Pershing-2 missiles
in Germany filled a void between
American intercontinental missiles
and front base short•range missiles.
He emphasized that the Euromissiles were not "first strike''
weapons but ''weapons of hope between surrender and global war·
fare."
Speakers commented on the
ambiguity of public opinion in
Europe regarding missile deployment in Germany, Britain, Italy and
other NATO nation~. Despite the
European Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament movement, recent
BONN, West Germany (UPI)- Police arrested protesters blocking a
national elections in both Britain and U.S. base Tuesday for the fourth straight day, hauling demonstrators from
Germany yielded conserVative gov- the path of a heavily guarded truck convoy believed to be carrying parts for
ernments supportive of the deploy- nuclear missiles.
ment.
The arrests came as West German military experts told a parliamentary
Hoyt objected strongly to Kiclin- committee the nuclear arms race was dangerous and threatened to run out of
ger's comment on the NATO choice control.
between ''surrender and global
Four of the 27 protesters were arrested, bringing to 46 the number arrested
holocaust,'' advocating defense at the U.S. artillery base at Mutlangen, ncar Stuttgart, since Saturday.
without nuclear weaponry.
A police spokesman said 27 protesters sat and lay in a road leading to the
Lee described the danger posed main gate at 3 a.m. in freezing temperatures as a military convoy of 14 huge
by accidental war through miscal- truck transports escorted by 10 police cars tried to enter the base.
culation and said, ''Anyone who
The protesters .said the vehicles carried components for new U.S. Pertalks about winning a nuclear war shing-2s arriving for storage before being made operational by the end of the
with the loss of so many lives is a year.
traitor to the United States." His
The Pentagon has confirmed Pershing-2 parts arrived in West Germany but
comment was dismissed by Roeder, neither Washington nor Bonn have said where the weapons would be stored
who adopted a laid-back attitude to while being prepared for deployment.
the deployment issue.
The protesters said demonstrations would continue until the weekend.
Roeder said, "It is not worth get·
Under the current NATO plan, I08 Pershing-2 missiles will be stationed in
ting all that excited about, and call- West Germany and 464 cruise missiles in Britain, Italy, the Netherlands,
ing people traitors is bad for demo- Belgium and West Germany during the next five years.
cracy.'' He described the forum as
As West German officials sought to calm tensions increased by the arrival
outlining the differences between of the U.s. missiles in the country, scientists and military experts testifying to
East and West and said, "We arc the parliamentary Defense Committee said the rearmament policy had to be
fundamentally agreed on the ends.'' rethought.
.
.
He was, however, more skeptical
West German Army Gctt. Lothar Domroesc, former head of NATO's
about the means. •
planning section in Europe; told the committee a nuclear war was no longer
Mediator McClelland was pessi· "wageable."
"It would leave nothing behind it," Domroese said. "NATO as well as the
mistic aboutthc competence of U.S.
nuclear weaponry, citing the failure Warsaw Pact knows nuclear weapons arc completely unsuitable for fighting a
of the Minuteman trtissile testing as war."
an example. He closed the forum on
Kl.aus v~n Shubert, from the West German Arm~ Training School in
a pessimistic note, saying. "Cruise Muntch, sa1d the world had to return to the concept of mtrttmal dcicrrence and
and Pershing-2 missiles arc militari· secure a ban on <!hcmical weapons before the arms race ran out of control.
The committee was heating a ratige of upinion on nuclear strategy for the
ty worthless by the admission of our
formulation. of future government policy,
own generals."

Police Arrest Protesters;
Demonstrations Persist
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NMPIRG Conducts Election To Fill Board Positions
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Spacelab

Nov. :30

The Living Desert

Space Scientists Serve
As Orbital Guinea Pigs

Dec, 1

SPACE CENTER, HoustonSpacelab's scientists hopped, dropped and were shocked in orbit Tuesday to test their adaptation to weigh'tlessness. and officials on the
ground were ecstatic about results so
far from the space shuttle science
expedition.
"If you look at what's happened
so far, you've got to be excited about
what's coming,'' said chief scientist
Charles Chappell at mission control,
anticipating a scientific bonanza
from the nine-day voyage.
"Now there's .a new capability
available to us. It opens new hori,
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THE
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The Party
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Flight commander John Young
and the two scientists on his "red
team," Robert parker and Ulf Merbold of West Germany, completed
their 12-hour shift at midday and
handed operations over to the
second shift - co-pilot Brewster
Shaw and scientists Owen Garriott
and Byron Lichtenberg.
Young and Shaw were tending to
operations of the shuttle Columbia
in the cockpit while the scientists
worked in the 23-foot-long Spacelab
in the shuttle's cargo bay. The flight
deck and lab are linked by an 18-foot
tunnel,
The four scientist-astronauts
served as guinea pigs much of day
two of the nine-day mission in an
effort to Jearn how weightlessness
affects the body, particl!larly the intricate inner ear system that keeps us
balanced on Earth,
They whirled about in a rotating
chair; they donned strange headgear
to let scientists see how their eyes
responded to body moves, and they
underwent the hop, drop and shock
tests in the name of science.

*

OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
277-5031
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT

A little harder to find but worth it.

The hop and drop experiments,
using elastic cords to simulate the
pull of gravity, tested the effect of
the lack of gravity on basic postural
reflexes. The shock and drop test
applied a mild electric current to the
lower leg nerves of Garriott to measure muscle cues from "falls" in
orbit.
The start of the shock test was
televised to Earth and Garriott's legs

jerked slightly as the shoe!\ was applied.
Such life science experiments
were concentrated in the beginning
phase of the mission because the delicate inner ear balancing system of
humans adapts rapidly to the pull of
gravity on Earth and the lack of it in
orbit,
Doctors hope what they learn will
help them find ways to prevent space
motion sickness, which affects 40
percent of all space fliers,
Other research was carried out
Tuesday. In all, 21 of the 72 experiments aboard the European-built
Spacelab had been activated by the
24-hour mark of the flight.
"We think that we're doing extremely well and we're demonstrating that you can conduct this rich
variety of science and conduct it successfully with this very nice mix of
ground and air expertise," said Lt.
Gen. James Abrahamson, the head
of the shuttle program.
One mild surprise was the intensity of X-rays coming from Earth's
upper atmosphere. An instrument
designed to study celestial X-rays
was being calibrated while Spacelab
was pointed to Earth and Chappell
said it found a higher intensity of
radiation than anticipated.
One potentially serious roadblock
to the flow of some data back to
Earth was largely circumvented by
engineers on the ground. It involved
the failure of an electronic unit that
serves as a link between a Spacelab
computer and four instruments
mounted outside the lab.
That interrupted the flow of data
from one Japanese and three American experiments - a device to
analyze light from the atmosphere,
an instrument to study auroras, a
telescope to study ultraviolet starlight and a sun monitor.
But mission manager Harry Craft
said engineers found ways to work
around the faulty device to obtain
data from everything but the solar
monitor. He said he was confident
data would be obtained from that
experiment too.

W. Germany
Rocked by
Tax Scandal
BONN, West GermanyThe government of Chancellor
Helmut Kohl was rocked Tuesday with the announcement that
Economics Minister Count Otto
Lambsdorff will be charged with
taking $50,000 bribes in a corporate tax scandal.
Bonn public prosecutor Johannes Wilhelm announced the
charges against Lambsctorff and
said four corporate and political
figures including the president of
the giant Dresdner Bank had
already been charged in the
affair,
Wilhlem said he had asked that
Lambsdorff's parliamentary immunity fromprosecution be lifted
so that the charges could be
pressed. If found guilty, Lambsdorff would face a maximum
five-year jail term.
Lambsl.lorff, questioned by reporters in Brussels after a meeting of Common Market officials,
said only, "1 will make a statement about it in Bonn."
A government spokesman said
Lambsdorff was innocent "until
a judge has decided otherwise."
Lambsdorff, who wears expensive suits and carries a silver
cane, is one of West Germany's
most distinctive and colorful
politicians. Known as a brillant
orator in parliament, he deflects
abuse from opponents by hurling
it back with a polished, assured
wit.
The announcement was a serious embarrassment for Kohl's
14-month-old coalition government and was likely to lead to
cabinet changes.
Opposition Social Democratic
Party leader Hans·Jochen Vogel
immediately called for Lambsdorff's resignation.
Wilhelm said Lambsdorff, 56,
who has held the post of econo·
mics minister since 1977, would
be accused of corruption and re•
ceiving $50,000 in payments
made by the giant West German
Flick conglomerate to politicians.

VOTE

CHRISTMA
FOR CHILDREN OF •'-LLAGES

VOTE

N.M. PIRC BOARD OF
DIRECTORS ELECTIONS
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I
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By George E. Gorospe

Tl1e New Mexico Pttblic Interest
;u1d Researdz Group is conducting a
campus-wide election today to Jill
Jive one-year Terms on its board of
directors.
The pol/swill be open from 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. at the New Mexico Union
building and at Mitchel/ Hall. Polls
at the UNM Law School and La
Posada will open at the same time
but will close at5 p.m. Studems must
have a studem I. d. ro be eligible to
vote.
Alan Baehr, a 17-year-old sophomore with a secondary education
major, has worked. with PIRG on

Alan Baehr
several projects and snys he wunts to
be a board member to formalize his
commitment to an organization that
serves Univcrsitv students.
Having wm'kcd with PIRG before. Baehr says he is aware of it~
current projects but would like to
initiate new surveys and improve
organization of projects in progress.

Mario de Ia Huerga
He would like to measure students'
opinions on military and government social spending. He would also
like to survey the choice of majors
relative to market demand.
On the issue of the PIRO funding
fonnula, Baehr says there is some
validity to complaints about the refundable student fee system, and he
would opt for a different method designed especially for UNM.
PIRG can be an effective force in
eliminating student apathy through
its educational projects and must
address student issues in the state
· Legislature, Baehr says, but PIR!]
cannot support any bills without a
clear student mandate. ·
Mario de Ia Hucrga. 24, a graduate student in mechanical engineering, is running for the board because
he- says his ~xperiencc with community volunteer gi'Oups and background in energy technology will
benefit the student body,
The candidate says he would like
to continue current PIRG projects
and proposes to expand the landlord/
tenant program by asking the state
Legislature to create new laws to

govern rental properties. He would
also like to create a citizens utility
board to intervene on behalf of consumers during utility rate-increase
hearings.
Strongly in favor of PIRG efforts
to obtain a new funding formula, de
Ia Huerga says the UNM Regents'
refusal to approve the new funding
formula contradicts stu.dents'
wishes.
The organization should continue
its role in giving students the opportunity to learn about the political
system and take an active role in
initiating and lobbying for new laws
in the Legislature on consumers' behalf, de Ia Huerga says.

board member because he is a strong
believer in the importance of stron~
communities and consumers' rights.
Imhoff says he is f~miliar with all
of PIRG's projects and has worked
onPIRG's bank survey, new funding formula, landlord/tenant program and Jobs for Peace campaign.
He would like to survey departments
to determine which were most
affected by recent budget cuts, get
students involved in a recycling
program and increase solar energy
use on campus.
Imhoff favors the new PIRG
funding system and says such a system would make PIRG a more professional and effective organization.
Imhoff says PIRG 's function
should not be political but says some
lobbying efforts should be ma.de on
behalf of the student body, PIRG 's
role on the university level should be
to organize projects that benefit students and provide information, he
says.
He says his previous work with
and knowledge of the organization
as a research assistant will provide
him with an advantage as a board
member. If elected, Imhoff would
strengthen current programs and initiate some new ones.

Suzanne Jacobus
Suzanne Jacobus, 20, a senior
French major, wants to be more in,
valved with PIRG, She says she is
familiar with current projects and
would not change them.
Jacobus would like to see PIRG
get involved at the state Legislature
on the question of university funding. She says the group should encourage citizens to excercise their
voting rights to influence legislators.
Although Jacobus is in favor of
the new PlRG funding formula. she
says she respects the Regents' dcci-

~:-:;-::-::-::·;:-::-::-::·:~·::·f:·::-::n-::·::-::-::-::-::-:;.::·::-::-::-::·::·::-::-::-::-:;-::-::-::.::-::-::-:i·::-::·::·::-::-:~t

As board member, de Ia Hucrga
says his experience with community
groups and engineering background
would be his greatest asset. He
would make a settlement of the
PIRG funding issue his first priority
and creation of a citizens utility
board his second.
Lc~ Imhoff. a29-ycar-old sophomore majoring in mcchanic11l engineering, says he wants to be a
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continued from page 3

by Berke Breathed
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Bright Future Inevitable
With UNM Leadership?
It is high time that the members of the University community stop
carping at the UNM leadership. President John Perovich and the
administration and the Board of Regents. have consistently attempted
to the best of their ability to provide the University with the kind of
direction it needs, especially during these hard times. And it is unde·
nlable that under their guidance, UNM has improved greatly.
The Board of Regents has lately received a great deal of unfair
criticism, especially since their recent, justifiable decision to resist the
efforts of outside union bosses and radical elements of the faculty to
overturn the traditional governance of the University. Remember,
these five individuals reflect and represent the greater New Mexico
community, which UNM is intended to serve. These dedicated com·
n1unity leaders serve on the board without pay and freely contribute
their time and skills for the betterment of the University.
In accepting his appointment, each regent takes on not just a
posilion of trust and honor, but also a burden, The Board of Regents is
ultimately responsible for what happens at the University, and in the
past years the board has squarely and honestly faced that responsibil·
ity. The UNM buck stops with them, and during times of crisis, such as
the athletic scandal, it is the Board of Regents that must take the heat.
When, during the recent presidential search, the bo~rd, quite understandably, decided that none of the search committee's recommendations was of a caliber suitable for UNM, It was they who were
forced to suffer the criticism of a short-sighted faculty.
The general administration of UNM has also been unjustly
maligned. What is forgotten is that these people provide the lead·
ership for the institution, the leadership that the faculty cannot provide. And In that position of leadership, the administration is really
the group that can make or break the University. Clearly, the general
administration at UNM has, for the most part, done its job well, and
has carried us through the turmoil of the early '70s and through the
financial problems of the '80s. Under the leadership of the current
administration, UNM is without doubt on its way to even greater
achievements.
We most, of course, single out
our president, John Perovich.
His appointment came at a difficult time for the Universityone during which there was inby
creasing concern and dissension
Within the University community
Rick Berthold
over the allocation of resources.
Further, President Perovich was
also fact;!d with the hostility of a
divisive minority of faculty who
felt that they should have the
sole power to select the president.

"VIEW FROM

THE BOTTOM"

Despite these difficulties, Perovich has, during his short term in
office, shown great promise as a leader of UNM. He has been generally successful in the difficult business of dealing With the state Legislature and has obtained millions in funding for the improvement and
development of the University, He has successfully tapped private
soorces for the expansion of the Presidential Scholars' Program and
is now developing resoorces for the creation of endowed chairs that
can attract and retain the quality of faculty necessary for a first-rate
university.
I believe our regents and administration, especially under the leadership of John Perovich, have been doing an excellent job. I also
believe that most of the University community agrees With this
assessment and that a vocal minority of students and, especially,
faculty is responsible for attempting to undermine the efforts of the
administration. It's a good bet that these people are seeking only to
cover their own lack of achievement.
So let us all unite and gilfe our regents and administration the kind
of support they deserve.

NEWMtXICo----------,-----
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MOOSE

by Don

B~ckneri

------Letters-----Military Adventures Opposed
committed the massacres of
These are ttoe fascists for
Sabra and Chatilla. President whom Reagan wants to spill the
The level of militarization in Gemayel's father founded the blood of American soldiers, as
the Middle East and Central Phalangist Party after a trip to well as the thousands of deAmerica is extremely alarming. Nazi Germany, where he was ex- fenseless Lebanese and possibly
Increasingly, there are state- tremely impressed with Hitler's Syrians. Are the bloody dictators
ments being made by U.S. offi- youth movement. These so- whom Reagan wants to defend
cials indicating the possibility of called Christians massacred in Central America any different?
full-fledged U.S. invasions of their own Christian allies- the
••. The American public
Nicaragua on the one hand, and followers of ex-Presidents Fran• should strongly oppose the militjieh and Shamoun when these ary adventures which can lead us
Lebanon on the other.
..• There is widespread spe· refused the total hegemony of all to disaster.
Walid Bouhamdan
culation that the United States the Phalangists.
might strike inside Syrian territory against alleged lines of
supply for the Lebanese National
Movement. In effect, the U.S.
government is planning to drop Editor:
all pretense of playing a neutral
peacemaking role in Lebanon.
I would like to address this letter to Daniel Baldwin in response to
The American public ought to his opinion printed in the Nov. 22 Daily Lobo.
know whom the U.S. militarists
Mr. Baldwin,,! question the words written by you in the aforemen·
are supporting in Lebanon. The- tioned editorial. Do you really know what happens during each
so-called legitimate government fra~ernity's "Hell Week"? Have you been there? I would like to clarify a
of Lebanon was imposed upon pomt ~or you. Each member of the SAE fraternity, at any other Greek
the Lebanese people by the organ1zat1on (whether they be a pledge or an active) is there under his
Israeli invasion in 1982. People or her free will.
saw on their television sets the
I also question your support of the Greek system. Are you implying
bombs- almost all made in the that your fraternity is better by any standards than SAE? Don't you
United States- which were thinkthat at a til!le likethisthe UNM Greek system as a whole needs to
showered on Beirut and other come together m support of SAE and help them with their problems?
Lebanese cities by the Israeli in- Or would you rather have each fraternity's charter pulled one by one
vaders who still occupy the until yours is the only fraternity left? 1 would rather keep our Greek
southern third of Lebanon.
system as it is and try to work out some of the problems such as
The president of Lebanon was hazing, rather than abolish the system completely.
'
the head of the political bureau
of the Phalangist Party which
Leslie J. Vaughan

care project. She says she would like
sion to overturn the student referen- to see more involvement with issues
dum and remains open to other op- concerning women and minorities
tions.
and would like to expand PIRG's
Jacobvs say~ P!RG should be a support of the Jobs for Peace pro·
place where students can become in- ject.
formed about their roles as consumThe Regents' decision to turn
ers and citi;<:ens. She says research down the PIRG funding formula was
on pending legislation should be unfair, Johnson says, because the
made available to lawmakers,
students approved it through an elecHer work with PIRG and interest tion and PIRG had studied all other
in its functions will make her a good funding options,
board member, she says.
Johnson says she agrees with
Eithne .Johnson, 21, a junior' Ralph Nader's sta.tement that PlRGs
"self education major," says she should emphasize civic skills
wants to be a board member because needed to evaluate and improve
she is impressed with the energy and society.
sense of community in PIRG.
E;xperience with other community
and campus groups will benefit her
as a board member, she says. Johnson is especially interested in starting projects that deal with women's
issues,
John Vance, a 20-ycar-old
junior, is ~m anthropology major
with u pre-law emphasis, Vance
supports current PlRG projects and
says he would lead the organization
in its same direction.
Vance is working on several
PlRG projects and says he is familiar
with all the other projects. He would
like to see the landlord/tenant prog·
ram expand and lobbying efforts inEithne Johnson
crease. His new projects for PIRG
Johnson says she is aware or include improving Albuquerque's
many of the organization's projects mass transit system, reviving
and is particularly impressed with PJRG's interest in city bike paths
the landlord/tenant program, the and initiating a number of new sursoon-to-be-published Guide to veys and consumer guides.
Women in the Workforce and
Vance, who helped develop the
PlRG's involvement with the child new funding formula and cam-

As the only incumbent to run in
the election, Vance says his experience on the board would provide
him with an advantage. Jf reelected, he will push for more student involvement in PIRG as his first
priority.
Dave Dexter, a junior and biology major, did not participate in the
survey.
For more infommtion, contact the
PlRG office at 277-2757.

UNM Wa~erpolo Club meets at 1 p.m. every
Wednesday at the olympic pool, AU B.I'C wclcom~: 10
play. Women's team now formlna:. More information
Is available at 881·3046 after 6;30 p,m.

Bapdst Student UnJon wUI meet for studen1
worship at 5:30 p.m. every nnmday at the Baptist
Student Unfon, Unlvcrsity and Grand. Come and
bring a friend. More lntonnation is available at243.-

Editor:

Greeks Need Mutual Aid

Thursday's Events

Today's Events
lJNM Art Drpartmeal wUI pre$mt a. lecture by
B~tsy Damon at 7:30p.m. in koom 2018 of the Flnc
Arts Center. More Information Is available· at i71S861 ..

New Muleo Publk-lnlrnst Relelrch Gro•p w111
hold its board of dlr~tors elections from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. it the NM Union and Mitchell Hall and 9 a.m.
to j p.m. at La Po! ada and the i..aw School.
Graduate An:hltrd•~ Stltdtati will present "The
Image or the City" by Chrarlcs Exmcs and
''Organism" at noon and 5l30 p.m. in Room i 18 at
the School of Architecture and Planning, Central anc£
Stan(ord. Admission is free.

Mtthattkal Eaafattri•&Dfplirtmtat is spomorins

a communhy service blood drive from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Mechanical Eqineering Lounge. Mort

Information is: avaUabte af843-6l21~
Lu C.mpaau will meet at. '7:30 p.m. In the

Hokana Hall Lounge, Any mem~ who ~not
attend should conlact art officer. More infotrnallon is
available at 277·3166.
Bapt&it St•denl Ualoa serves home-cooktd meals
at noOn a.oeryWcdnesdayat40t Univershy-N.l!. Cost
iS$1. More information lsavaiJableat 243·5401.

paigned to get the referendum passed, is now helping in the effort to
get the Regents to reconsider their
vote.
Vance says he sees PIRG as an
educational experience through
Which students can enhance their
citizenship skills. He says PIRG
should get more involved at the state
Legislature by lobbying for bills of
interest to students.

#)

•

We are now taking applications·for the

Minority Biomedical
Research Sup·port Program
Earn While You Learn

If you are a mi~ority/disadvantaged student with a G.P.A. of
2,0 or better, wt.th a major ~n the following sciences: Anatomy,
Bt~logy, ~hem~stry, Phystcs, Bto-Med Engineering, Bioche·
mtstry, Mtcro-btology, Pharmacology, Physiology, Psychology and would like to work up to 15 hours a week in a Research
Laboratory then you may want to investigate the' opportunities of the MBRS Program. If interested contact: Dr. A.C.
Atencio, Dr. Meg Garberina or Margaret Springfield at 2772728 or come by the Sasic Medical Science Building, Rm.
106 School of Medicine.

• EXAMINAnONS

• CONTACT LENSES
•EYEGWSES

EYE DOCTOR

John Vtmce
J

"Open Saturdays"

SERVICE
265-3828

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

Levi's Wrangler
Jeans
Cords
Painter's Pants

SHRINK TO FIT

501's

S40J.

Wqoa Wbteb square-dance club will feature the
UNM Ski Clab will meet. at 7 p.m. in the NM Uvc music of Ehe Ro~eCi Rounders at 7 p.m. ThurUnion South Lobby-. More infonnalion l's available at sdays in NM Uniort, Room 231. Fee is 50 cents for
students and $2.j0 for all others. More in(onnation Is
277-2903.
available at842.0046.
~NM ~piDllb Club Is having a Christmas party
Narcot.lcs Aaoa:rmous will bold its "Natural
Fmfay, D1nncr Is from ti lo 8 p,m. and dancina: from
8 p.m. to I a.m. Make rescrvadon at the modem.ilnd High" troup meeting at 8 p.m. Thursdays ·at St.
Thomas
O(Cantcrbu-ry, 425' University N.E. Open to
c:Jasslcallanpagcs department or call277-5907, AU
the public.
arcwdcome.
lnfttfanllr CllrliUan FeiJOMidp will meet at 1
p_._m. in_ NM Union Room 2$0. Paul- Jeffries will
$peak on uMatcriallsm: 20th Century IdolatrY." ThJs
b the Jasr mcedng for the semester. More infonnatlon
is available at 841-9737.

Attention Science Majors

sAooL~MAN Zeppelin

BOOT CUT ·

11lf UNM Folk Dancers will £ivc coUples folk
dancing classes at 7:30 -p.m. Thursdays in the NM
Unfon Ballroom. Partners are not necessary and
beginners arc welcomed. More informacion Is
avaUabJc at 29l-149o.

·i=ashlon Jeans

$16.99

STU.DENT

lobo

A:~~~~:r.8N

men's

will hold a meeting, Thursday, December 1, at the Child
Care Co-op 7:00pm. All Veterans and Non-veterans are
welcome to attend. We will also hold our semester end
party, ON DEC. 17, 1983. For more information call the
Student Veterans Association office at 277-4150.

NOW OPEN
Sundays
11·5

shop

2120
Ce~tral

SE
243-6954

The Annual ASUNM
Ans and Crafts Fair
December 1, 2 and I
in the Stu~ent Union Ballroom
1 O:O.Oam • 8:00pm
120 Artists 6 Croftspersons
Live Entertainment
~
tr

«

featuring

Jewelry
Batiks
Silk screen
Manuscript$
Textiles
Porcelain Warell

Wood~n

toys
Stained glass
Toys
Scrimshaw
Water colors
lots of etc.

~.

~·{r

·~Sf~

All Three Days

Free Admission!!
Come and join the Fun
Complet~ your
Christmas shopping list
with us.

Pag~
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Sports

Arts
Renewal Deadline
Residence Hall Students Are
Reminded To Complete And Submit
Their Residence Hall Room And Board
Renewal Materials By
4:00P.M.

Wednesday,
November 30, 1983
Submit Forms To:
Housing Collections & Reservations
2nd Floor La Posada

**********************
Do you have a negative
reaction to winter?

Hand-Made Items Sold at Fair
By Johanna King
The annual Christmas Arts and
Crafts Fair at the University of New
Mexico will sec some changes this
year under the supervision of
Dorothy Pelgado, recently
appointed director of the UNM
Crafts Area.
Artwork to be featured at this
year's fair, Delgado explained, was
juried by qualified staff members of
the Crafts Area, something that has
not been done for past shows.
"We isolated all of the commercially produced items this year and
will only display unique, hand-made
artwork. We will not allow items
made from molds and kits or massproduced items in the show," Pelgado said.
More than 120 items will be displayed at the fair, which begins
Thursday and runs through Saturday
in the New Mexico Union Ballroom.
Featured artwork will include batik,
silkscreen, stained glass, soft sculpture, cards, textiles, baskets, bead-

work, weavings, porcelain wares,
painted gourds, pottery, leather and
woodwork, jewelry, photography,
watercolor and acrylic paintings and
wooden toys.
All items will be for sale and Delgado said prices range from $1 to
$150. "Some of the jewelry is gold
or silver which always costs a lot of
money, and the hand-carved pottery
can be very expensive," she said.
Artists from across New Mexico,
including 11 number of UNM students, will be featured. "Student entries h~d first priority," Pelgado
said. She explained how many of
these students rely on the sale of
their artwork at the annual fair.
"This is how a lot of students make
their livelihood while going to
~school," she said.
Another added attraction at this
year's fair .is the live entertainment
to be provided all three days.
"There will be sing.:rs, guitar players, even a harmonica player provid. ing background music' during the
show," said Pelgado.

By Jim Wiesen

Although the artwork and the
music will not necessarily reflect the
holiday se~son, tl!ere wi!l bea feeling of Chnstmas 111 the a1r, Delgado
said. "We'll even have a Christmas
tree on the stage,"

The last two minutes of Saturday's Lobo basketball game were
much !jke the last two minutes of a
football game: They took forever to
complete. One could cook dinner in
the amount of time the final minutes
took to play.

Artists and craf(sman were informed about the show through television and ra.dio advertisements,
fliers and letters to past participants.
''The response was great,'' Delgado
said. "That is one reason why we
decided to jury the show." She exp!ained that since the Crafts Area
had to limit the number of participants it was decided to filter out
commercial objects.

North Carolina State made fouls
work for them last season. Many
times the onslaught of fouls was the
key to victory for the Wolfpack and
helped them to their NCAA cham"
pionship. The Lobos haq no such
luck.
Alaska-Anchorage was leading
the Lobos 68-60 with I :59 left in the

"A lot of people like to come and
do their Christmas shopping at the
fair," she added. "We get a great
response every year and we expect
the show to be successful again this

year."
The Arts and Crafts Fair is sponsored each year by the Associated
Students ofUNM. The doors will .be
open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Contact Alex King at 277-5656 for more information or drop the prints at the Daily Lobo newsroom office in Marroh Hall Room 138 before Nov.

'r.

OKLAHOMA CIIY (UPI) Unbeaten Nebraska placed three
players on the 40th All·America
team announced Tuesday by the
Football Writers Assodation of
America.
Representing the top-ranked Cornhuskers were Heisman Trophy
favorite Mike Rozier, flanker Irving
Fryar and offensive guard Dean
Steinhukler.
Only two other schools -Texas
and Brigham Young- placed
more than one player on the team.
Rozier was a repeater from the
association's 1982 team, along with
tight end Gordon Hudson .of
Brigham Young and defensive tackle Rick Bryan of Oklahoma.
The team, by geographic regions:
East- Bill Fralic, Pittsburgh,
offensive lineman; Napoleon
McCallum, N&Vy, running back.
Atlantic Coast -Terry Long,
~

-

'

**********************
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Stray Cats

..,--.....
PEARLE

~-

30-day labor warranty.
cash paid for saleable used
ltem~~·Worklng or not

•

Receivers, Tuners, Amps,
Turntables, Tape Recorders,
Speakers, Equalizers

Vlston center

Tai Chi,

KungFu

.

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
Sun Square Shopping Center
7210A Menaul Blvd. !'I.E.
883·0077
,.,1983, Pearle Health Services, Inc.

:lOIS Central N.E,

Albuquerque, N.M.
Next To Lobo Theater

Call 268-7023

•

.

~~~
v~"'rE\1.~
for

Quality
Licensed
Pre-school

St. PaUl
Lutheran Church

11 oo Indian School Rd, NE
242·5942
Nc~cy _B~own. Director

specializing in
German food, party trays,
delicious homemade pastries

1218 San Mateo
268-0710

CHANCE
BAR & CRILLE
announces a

CUERVO & DOS EOUIS
NIGHT
SAT•• DEC. 3, 7 • 10 p.m.

•

Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277·5151

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
EVENTS

:

Event

!

..

!

GETAWAY SPECIAL
EVENTS
OPERATION SANTA CLAUS

CROSS
COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES
WAXABLE
PACKAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

KNEISSL TOURING SKIS
NORSKI BJORN BOOT
EXEL NOVA POLES
TROLL BINDINGS
FREE BINDING MOUNTING
FREE BASE PREPARATION

PACKAGE
PRICE

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

j

L-----~-----~-.o...l

TOTAL PRICE
IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY

PACKAGE
TRAK TRAVELER SKIS
NORSKI BJORN BOOTS
~XEL NOVA POLES
TROLL BINDINGS
FREE BINDING MOUNTING
FREE BASE PREPARATION

$115

PACKAGE
PRICE

$143

TOTAL PRICE
IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY

$1 07

$143

MAKE UP YOUR OWN SKI PACKAGE

~~~~r;T~~uR

.J'

7

.

How much do you think your son, daughter or
grandchild would enjoy receiving a phone call
from Santa? The UNM Leisure Service Office
will once again provide this service, In a very
professional manner, for the upcoming holiday
season. The resident office Santa, along with
Mrs, Claus, assorted elves, and appropriate
background music will place the phone call and
base the c.onversation on the Information provided to the office. A minimum donation of $2.00
will be required per call and all the proceeds ll!ill
be contributed to the United Way Fund. For more
information call 277·5151.

--==N~O~-~W.~~~X:-----.
•
•
•
•
•
•

lOD/o OFFI

SKIFINESTCROSSCOUNTRY
EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.

FALL CHILDREN'S
SWIMMING LESSONS
Registration is now being taken for children's
(ages 5-14) swim lessons in the Leisure Service
Office. Registration fee is $25 per child for 10
lessons (Mon-fri, Nov. 28-Dec.). Classes will be
held for beginners and ada\lnced beginners.
Classes have a limit of20 children (5 students per
instructor).

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The championship games for 5'10" under/over
basketball will be played on Friday, December 2,
1983, in Johnson Gym. The Women's and 5'10"
under B championship will be played at 5:30
p.m. and the 5'10" under A championship will be
played at 6:30 p.m. Come out and see all the
action

-------------------------I FRESH SQUEEZED
I
Frees oz. glass of

••

1

2421:::.:1Ep:o NE I
~~~~c~.-~llii·~~····~--~·~B~~-----------.J
~;E~=~

Manager/Participant Meeting

Wrestling
Wednesday, November 30, 1983
Karate (N)
Wednesday, November 30, 1983
CoREC EVENTS*
Racquetball Wednesday, November 30, 1983
N denotes no Popejoy Points.

•

..

open Mon.· Sat. 11a.m.·2a.m.
Food served 11a.m,·11p.m,

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

••
•
••
:
•

Mon.-Sot.

. 3 Dlocks Norrh of Constitution

F~T CHANCE BAR & GRILLE
2216 central S.E. 265·7531

----~~(O~Vru m~----

:
:
·:

298-7566

GR6AT GIVEAWAYS
T·SHIRTS, HATS, SHOT GLASSES
Start Your Dead Week
Off With A Bang!
A Good Time Guaranteed
ForA//.

Area representatives were Arnold
Burdick of the Syracuse HeraldJournal; Wilt Browning of the
Greensboro Daily News; AI Ludwick of the Aliglista Chronicle·
Herald; Ish Haley of the Dallas
Times Herald; Steve Richardson of
the Kansas City Star; Pat Harmon of
the Cincinnati Post.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-------- 1

a and 4 year olds

Calico Dutterlly
Pre-school

•

The Stray Cats brings its tour to
Albuquerque tonight at the Civic
Auditorium. Tickets are $10.60 and
are available at Giant outlets and at
the door.

LET US CATER
YOUR NEXT PARTY

137 Harvard SE
(Closed Sun, & Mon.)

The team was announced by the
association's executive director,
Volney Meece of the Daily Oklahoman and Ok/ahon.1a City Times.
Selections were made by an eightmember committee appointed by
association President Bob Bentzen
of the Topeka Joumal-Capita/.

:
:
:

THE AUDIO CLINIC, INC.

Although their latest release, Rant
'n' Rave WitII tile Stray Cats, has not
found the success Built For Speed
had, their single "(She's) Sexy and
17" has hit America's top-40 lists,
and the Cats have been playing to
enthusiastic audiences on their recent U.S. tour.

1

255-8808

West- Ricky Hunley, Arizona,
linebacker; Ron Rivera, California,
linebacker; Pon Rogers, UCLA, de·
fensive back; Tony Slaton, Southern
California, center; Luis Zendejas,
Arizona State, placekicker.

.

'

1616 Eubank Blvd. NE
9om-6pm

American album, Built For Speed, a
compilation of songs previously released in England.
Backed by an extensive U.S. tour
and heavy exposure on MTV, the
Stray Cats album soon climb~d the
American charts and sold ne&rly two
million copies.

r-

East Carolina, offensive lineman;
William Perry, Clemson, defensive
lineman.
South -Terry Hoage, Georgia,
defensive back; 13o Jackson, Au·
bum, running back; Reggie White,
Tennessee, defensive l.incman.
Southwest- Russell Carter,
SMU, defensive back; Jerry Gray,
Texas, defensive back; Jeff Leiding,
Texas, linebacker..
Midlands- Rick Bryan, Oklahoma, defensive lineman; Irving
Fryar, Nebraska, wide receiver;
Mike Rozier, Nebraska, running
back; Oean Steinkuhler, Nebraska,
offensive lineman.
Midwest- Stefan Humphries,
Michigan, offensive lineman; Pon
Thorp, 1!1inois, defensive lineman.
Rockies- Gordon Hudson,
BYU, tight end; Steve Young,
BYU, quarterback; Jack Wcil,
Wyoming, punter.

:
:
:

Stray Cats Will Rant 'n' Rave Tonight

,_R.,_~

Strategy "F" was a Iongshot for
the Lobos, but it could bave worked
if the Seawolves would have choked
from the foul line. New Mexico pulled within five points with :36 left in
the ballgamc, but the Seawolvcs

:

•••

It came iive months later by way
of musician Dave Edmunds and
Arista Records, and by November
the Stray Cats' single "Runaway
Boys" hitthe British top- 10 list, followed .in 1981 by "Stray Cat Strut"
· and "Rock This Town,"
Soon after, the Cats returned to
the states and signed with EMI Re·
cords which released their first

"It's a farce," said Colson, "but
given the rules, you are left with two
choices, Po you foul their best shooter or do you foul someone who can't
shoot?''

RECONDITIONED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE OR TRADE

!•

In 1980 the Stray Cats sold everything and moved to England, where,
sleeping in parks and all-night
moviehouses, they anxiously awaited that lucky break.

went 4-6 from the line in that span
and held on for the 79-72 win.
Colson has placed 13righam
Young on the foul line twice in the
last two years and come away with a
victory.
Colson said the rule should be
changed to discourage teams from
intentionally fouling late in the
game. "The team that is fouled
should get two shots and possession
of the ball. You're not going to foul
because you hav~: nothing to gain,"
he said.
In the meantime, Lobo fans can
expect to see a lot of strategy "F"
because, as Colson put it, "You
would be stupid not to foul if you
were behind late in a ball game,"

.... ..............................•...............

!

30.

first emerged on the club circuit,
Americans were still in their Saturday Night Fever phase and weren't
yet ready to trade in their white suits
and platforms forbowling shirts and
pompadours.

game, Lobo Coach Gary Colson
went into strategy" F" - foul until
you can't foul anymore. The Lobos
responded with eight fouls in the final two minutes. One of the fouls was
with four seconds left, and the game
was out of the Lo.bos' grasp.

New & Used
Ten-speeds
Expert Repairs

Nebraska Places All-Americans

•,

Sporting greased-back hair, leather jackets and tattoos, the Stray Cats
have led the 1980s' revival of rockabilly.
The three-man band has through its own songs - successfully recreated the sounds of rockabilly generated bY foUnding fathers
Carl Perkins, Gene Vincent and
Elvis Presley,
Rockabilljl's roots lie in the basic
rock 'n' roll genre of the '50s when
hoop skirts and duck tails were in
style. And even though at that time
Lee Rocker, Slim Jim Phantom and
Brian Setzer were merely "twinkles
in their daddys' eyes," the young
musiciahs have managed to introducc the music - and some of the
trends - of this era to a new generation.
But it wasn't easy. When the Cats

Ross Mountain llikes

Fouls Changing Game of Basketball

,.

What makes our frame collection so
special isn't the number of choices. It's the
number of good choices.
But the best frame is the frame that looks
best on you. And that's what our optician Is
trained to help you find.
Because we're out to earn your trust.

HARVARD

BIKE HOUSE

The New Mexico Dally Lobo is seeking blackand-white photographs that depict the holiday
season or wihter-sports shots for a special holiday
issue.

Forl,286
different wa~s
to look good,
trust Pearle.
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ORANGE JUICE
with purchase of breakfast or hamburger

wi;;~~;;~;-83

•

I

I

1.--------------------------•
($1.30

or more)

$.65

value
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Las N oticias
. ATfEN'fiON SCJIOLARSIIIP SEEK.;RS: TriDeltn sorority offers open scholarships to full-time
undergrads. Applications available Decem!Jer 1 at
Financial Aid Office, D~an of Students or Tri-Pclta
Servic~ Project~ Chairman. Must be turned In by
March I, 1984.
1211
ATfENTION 1 CSW MAGAZINE final semester
meeting is Suturday, Dec. 3, 1 p.m. in the CSW
office, 136 Marron Hall. Important developments for
1984 are pending! CSW members and other Interested
per~ons should allend. Refreshments encouraged.
1212
FINE ARTS 4?1,000 (Late 20th Century Art) will
appear to be cancelled, UUT it is rescheduled for
another time: T11csday and Thursday at S:00-6;20
p.m. In FAC2018,
12/2
CHJU>REN'S BOQK FAIR Saturday, Dec. 3, from
noon to 4 p.m. Magic! Juggling! Puppets! MinstreJsl
Admission free! Benefit for the Friends of 1he UNM
12/2
Libraries.
MAZATLAN. SI'RING BRF.AK. Plan ahead for
best re1ervatlons. Dave 821·7522.
11/30
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT/ Advertise in Las
Noticias. OnlY I Q cents prr word per issue for UNM
dcpartm~nts and organizations.
tfn

TYPING, THESIS, DISSERTATION, reportS,
!~Hers, statistical, etc. Call Anni!a, 293-1461 after
5:30p.m.
12/12
TUT()JliNG- MATJIEMATICS, STATIS'fJCS,
French· M!ISicrs degreed, experienced teacher-tutor.
266-4247,
I 1./30
TYPING. CALL JIM at 255·2150 before2 p.m.
1217
GUITAR LESSONS. CJ,ASSIC, f91k, rock, jazz and
enharmonic theory, From 20 to 40 dollars a month,
depending on intensity of training, Call 888·4715,
12/12
TERM PAPERS, THESES, clissertations,
manuscripts. Typed on IBM w9rd proc~ssqr ..Fre~
editing service Included. 298-6006.
12/12
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE, Call Mary
881·1724 days, 265-1088 evenings.
1212
TECHNICAL TYPING $1,50, plain$! .35, revisions
$1. Word Pro 1 266-1118.
1217
HAVING PROBLEMS WITH math? Cail888-4715
for all your algebra, trig., geometry and calculus
needs.
1212
PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1/page. 293.4892.
12/2
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE,
888-4778.
tfn
TYPING 843·9137,
12/12
QUALITY TYPING IN rny home, 299-6191. 12/12
l4 HR TYPING Service. 294-0144 days, 298-5110
evenings,
1125

STUJ)JO, FURNISHED, UTILITIES paid, $220,
Five blocks from UNM. 842-6170.
)2/2
CLOSE TO UNM. Three bdrm1, dining room,
carpeted, garage, landscaped, washer/dryer hookups, $550 month. Call344-7675 weekdays, 344-7393
weekends.
12/2
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Delu)(e
kitchen with dishwasner and di1posal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV r()om and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. I S20 University NE, 243.2494, tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one. person, $250/mQ, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 securlt~ deposit. Fully
furnhhed-security locks and la~ndry facilities. N9
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale

GEMEINHAROT l'ICCOLO. SOLID silver head,
12/12
like new. $400 or best offer. 265-7669.
TRS-80 COMPUTER, HOOKS up to UNM com:
pulers. New, only $395, Call277-2878 (Paul).
12/2
BOYS AND GIRLS at 3.511 Central NE, across from
Nob Hill, opens Dec 10, 1983, We will carry new,
vintage clothes and costumes for women and men.
Store hours: Mon to Sat 10 to 7 p.m. Sun 12/5 p.m.
Happy holidays.
12/12
WURLITZER SPINET PIANO with bench,
ll/JO
E~tcellent condition, 299-4139.
12/2
:.l;::::O:.;N.:_::J:;t!.:F:.:_'A~I;:.M:,:E:::b;::e;.:,:au::c:::.ou~p::.I.:E:::lle:.:n:..'-::-:~~---;;,;..:.:;.
LEIGH; THE WEEK was so long withou"t you, I love
tO-SPEED BICYCLE, $701 Good condition. 888·
11130
4055, Charlie, after 7 p.m.
1211
you so much. Yntta.
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: Research papers,
BII,LY, HAPPY ONE year, one month anniversary, theses, dissertations, charts, graphs in my home. The THE CAT'S MEOW, Second Hand Clothes at3.104
Glad we pulled through! Love, B.Dip,
11/30 Other Office 884-6564.
1/9 Central sE, wishes you a happy holiday season. We
12/7
DEBBY, II.OVE youl Ed,
1211 QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY-San Pedro have boots, coats, hat.
MAKE CONTACT WITII that special someone or area. 90cents/page. 881-6445,
11/30 SHARP EL-506H SCIENTIFIC calculator $25.
friends and family. Place a personal mesaagc in the TYPING, IBM SELECTRIC. 255-3337,
1/16 Forty-eight functions, Call298-8586 (Tue-Thur) after
3p.m.
1217
classlfieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
tfn TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rindy 296-6298.
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
1123 SKIS - TUCKER 205 with Look 77 bindings,
brakes: Olin Mark I I 95 with 8727 bindings, brakes,
UEMOTE CONTROL MOLLY: You're a doll. 3:00
Fool.
11/30 MARC'S GUITAR CENTER, Quality lessons, sales,
Both newly resurfaced, waxed. $200 each. Men's
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn Nordica competition boots 9-9!4 $!50, Mise clothes,
equipment. 247.9445.
12/2
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, dissertations, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831·3181.
ARGYLE SWEATSHIRTS! BY Russell Athletic,
"•'OOD/."UN'' IS a place for announcements of
12/12 • White shirt w/red/navy pattern, Light blue
restaurants, parties, food sales and stores, concerts, "'c...,O-NT,--A""'CT---S--P-O_L_I"'SH"'I::N-:-:G::-,~S...,O...,L.,.U"""T-IO~N"'"S-:C~a~se:.;;y w/redlnavy, White w/pink/columbia blue, Grey
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
w/royal/white. $17.50 each postpaid. Send check to
today.
tfn
tfn
Box 317, Brookhaven, MS 39601 or 1-601-835·1085,
12/12
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con1981 KAWASAKI440LTD $950,268-9161,
12/2
tracepiion, sierlllZBtion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
tO-SPEED SANTA Fe Huffy, Men's, full size. $150.
Like new. 247-9445,
12/2
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 1/20 PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819
SKI BINDINGS, LOOK N-77H with brakes. One
LEAVING FOR X·MAS7 Dependable graduate
tfn
•
pair brand new, $75. One pair used, excellent constudent willing to water cactus, mow lawns, s!tovel
dition $50. Call268-4939 evenings after 5.
12/2
snow, etc. in exchange fur home away from home
during holidays. Call Bryan277-3791.
12/12
1m CHEVETTE. EXCELLENT condition, AIT,
TYPING. TERM PAPERS. Reasonable rates. 299- LARGE TWO-BEDROOM apartment. Close to 42000 miles. New paint, brakes, battery. $1500. 265lJNM on Silver. $300 month. 843-6142,
12/1
6810.
11/30
1240.
1/19
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. 821-4126.
1/9 GRAD STUDENT RETURNING UNM 12120-1/4.
Wlll house sit. Even 345·3763.
12/1
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
A
HOUSEMATE
WANTED
TO
share
three
lldrms
In
genius. 242·3093.
12/12
N. Valley, Carpets, fireplace, wood-burning stove,
Diamond
ON·CAMPUS TYPING service. We are experienced yard, pets ok. Must be reliable with quiet living
Opportunity
in dissertations, theses, reports, resumes, etc. habits. After6:00 call Paul or Ninal47-2034. 121!2
Dependable Wang or JaM word processing equipment, Call Robyn, 277·5844, at the Computing ROOM AVAILABLE NEAR UNM. $112,50. Bob B,
12/12
Center,
11/30 277-4304.
TilE WORD MILL. Sill years of experience. English APT FOR RENT. $130 per month plus Utilities.
Available Dec. t. Downtown area. 242·9318. 11/30
M.A. Editing available, Near campus. 256-0916.
12112 FOR RENT: THREE-bdrm house in the north valley.
NOON IIATHA YOGA. All .levels welcome. Call $375 per month. Please call 883-2815 or 292-8974.
12/12
Mohana 877-9230 or Yoga Ccnter255·2900.
12/2 Ask for Jenni or John.
THREE-ROOM, FURNISHED apt. Walking
distance, clean, 242·5914. Male graduate student.
12/12
ATTENDANT WANTED-TO care for han•
diCjipped grad student. Light duties but must be livein. Free room and board. Females only. Another
Bright Future Futon Company
part-time job ok. Call Leslie Donovan, 277-5656, for
-a collage Industry.
more Info and Interview appointment.
12/12
2424 Garfield Avenue SE
HOUSEMATE WANTED. SEPARATE entrance,
November 30, 1983
Albuquerque, NM 87106
~ bath. S22S month, $1!10 deposit, utilities. 265(505) 268-9738
7:30 to 8:30 Rm 231 E
3945.
12/12

Personals

Food/Fun

Services

TOM SELLECK VOLLEYBALL po~ters av!lilable in
Bookstore.
1212
l977 HONDA CVCC, five speed, 75000 JIIiles, 38
mpg. 265·3945.
12/12
NOVA '75, SIX cy - small engine, AM·FM, 8 track,
Ex~.ellent condition, $)395/best offer. 265-4797,2557283.
IZ/2
HAPPY 19841 SIERRA Club, Audobon, Eliot
Porter, Garfield, Jed!, Tolkien, )micorns, kiltie~,
cowboys - calendars at UNM Bookstore.
12/12
FELIZ NAVIDAD - SEND yo4r greetings In
Spanish or English with Christmas cards fn>m the
UNM Bookstore giftshop,
12/12

Employment
COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute ''St4dent
Rate" subs~ription cards on campus, Good income,
no selling involved. For information and application,
write to: Campus Service, 1745 W. Glendale Ave.,
Phoenix,Az. 85021.
ll/30
WANTED: ART STUDENTS to do drawings for ad.
Pay commensurate with work. Call Rick 345-8676
12/)2
weekdays, Leave.message.
WANTED: STUDENT TO do research papers, Pay
negotiable. Call Rick 822-8430. Keep trying.
12/12
WANTED: EXPERIENCED PART·time counter
help. Sweetwater's, Yale and Lomas. 243-3330. 12/2
INSTRUCTOR WANTED FOR computer business,
12/2
Applications, Cjlll Bob 884-1793.
J'ART·TIME SECRETARY, excellent tyPing ~kills
(60-65 wpm), light bookkeeping, operate calculator
by touch, good organizational skills, e)lperience
required, $4.50/hour plus good fringe benefits, Call
Yvonne/Tish 243-4898,
1217
PART-TIME RESTAURANT personel, ''Tinnie's"
Maria Teresa. Must work nights, weekends, holidays
11/30
and be oacall, Contact Paul at242-1122.
ARTICULATE INDIVIDUALS EARN $3-$5 an
hour helping ACORN fight utility rate increases. Call
11/30
247-9792.
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704LomasNE.
12/12

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo,
ffn

Miscellaneous
GERMAN SHEPARD CROSS puppies, Free, 842SOIB,after 12:30 p.m.
11/30
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, 30o/p discounts. Toys, gifts
and crafts, Dec 3rd and 4tll. 10-6. 13116 Parkview
12/2
AvenueNE ..298-1451.
GRADUAT.E NEEDS SUBLET from Dec, 17
through Jan. 10. 277-3998,
12/2
PURE WHITE CAT, green eyes, needs good home
Without other cats. About. two years old, 298-3554,
ask for Alan or leave message.
11/30
MANDATORY CAR INSURANCE beginning Jan.
I, 1984. Are you afraid you can't afford car insurance? Are your current premiums too high? There
are many discollnts available to UNM students and
personnel. Inquire about affordable and reputable
car, homeowners and life insurance. No pre1sure or
pushy sales pitch. Call John at 292-0511 (days and
I 1/30
evenings).

Yule Log
HAPPY HOLIDAYS, ROBIN, - Dave,
11/30
THE UNM SORORITIES would like to wish
everyone good luck on finals and happy holidays.
1217
YULE BE GLAD to hear that students can spread
Christmas cheer for only TEN CENTS per word per
issue in the Daily Lobo's Yule Log section now to
1217
Dec. 12 (four issues), Personal messages only.

WEDNESDAY

"BASH"
3 for 1

DRINKS

Live Entertainment
Coronado Center

_..;...;...;;.;;;.;-...!!r-.----------

To

STOLEN: OLD BROWN le11ther purse with red
prescription sunglasses, old wallet, credit card holder.
Please return to Humanities 217 or 259 or call 2773103 if found. Reward.
12/1
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

9 p.m. to closing

Housino

Earn While
You Learn

Lost&Found

Mon: • frl. 7 ~o 4

Special Brunch
Sat & Sun 9·3
Fresh Baked Qoods
International Specialities
Fine Food

$$$$
Door
Prizes

$$

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

266:.3029

Student Union (SUB)

e

BEVERAGE INDUSTRY
RP RECYCLING PROGRAM
OF NEW MEXICO ·

Chamlsa Book Shop
Makers of ........... ,.."""'
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

1602 Central SE
243-3100
open afternoons 1·5pm

BONUS
24 per lb.
for

Your Best Bet for
New and Used Books

Aluminum

Cans

unm

Scuba Diving

see

classes
Catalog

for I1st tngs

Department ot Home llconomica
Announces
Spring Offerings· of Interest for J!Weryone
H. Eo. 102 Infant Growth and Development
H. Eo. 160 Clothing Construction
:H. Eo. 218 Marriage & Personal Development
H. Eo. 244 Consumer Decisions
H. Eo. 318 Adolescent Development in the Family
H. Ec. 341 The House a.Ild Its Environment
H. Eo. 493g '!'/Computers in the Home
H. Eo. 493g T/Nutrition in the Life Cycle
H. Ec. 493g T/Fam.ily and. Public Policy
H. Ec. 516 Parent Educatio.n
See Pa e 53 of Sprin SchedUle of Classes

Bring your
Cans to 1815
Broadway N£
Receive the
Bonus··Pius
Enter our
**Mystery**
Glh Drawing

------------Name

Address

Phone no.

__ ____

._ _______
by BIRP

Good until withdrawn
.

.

_.

...

ACROSS
1 Yore
5 " - -and
his money... "
10 Insect
14 Fever
15 Barrier
16 Instrument
17 Arbor unit
18 Age symbol:
2 words
20 Previously
22 Cheered
23 Love god
24 Scorch
25 Backward
28 Anthracite:
2 words
32 Japanese
admiral
33 Toughen
35 Chateau
room
36 Anchor
38 Weapon
40 ''Rio-"
41 Actress Drew
43 N.Y. island
45 Lorry
46 Breathes
48 Vindicates
50 Amerinds

51 Church VIP
52 Disgust
55 Snacking
59 Interval
61 Revered one
62 DutchAfrican
63 Integument
64 Wither
65 Backtalk
66 Fiend
67 Domesticate
DOWN
1 Way
2 Fields: Lat.
3 Fat
4 Laugh
5 Offenses
6 Gestes
7 Cognizani of
8 Alas: Scot.
9 Ogler
10 Vehicle:
2'words
11 Last notice
12 Volume
13 Mind
19 Highways
21 Sins
24 Northwest
shrub

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Gun pointer
26 Garment
27 Ax and adz
28 Ratters
29 Martini fruit:
lt.
.
30 Church area
311nclines
34 Swords
37 Resters
39 Asian herb:
2 words
42 Saltpeter

44 House base
47 Meat cuts
49 Join up
51 Decrees
52 His -;The
boss
53 Celebes ox
54 Shoshoneans
55 Cartoonist
56 Thought
57 Average
58- club
60 Vegetable

